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HAPPENINGS
LONG AGO

  > Farmrms
food (From Page 1)

‘of land, situate along State High-

way Route No. 230, formerly the

Lincaster & Mount Joy Turnpike,

joining lands of the Christian
itz Estate, Clinton Eby and Ed-

ward G. Myers.

On which there are erected a

large double Stone mansion house,
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| questions that face parents daily.

They Ary! censcigntipusly to salve

| thempriperly. ‘Best of all, remem-

ber as the foremost principle in the

"business of better parents, © that

children living in happy homes

among natured weople;’ will natur-

E J. Argenbrighe Florin, was the
agent for the Hupmobile.
A proposed Memorial, : Bridge

across the Susquehanna River at

Columbia, was before the people.of

Lance. and York Co's.

While walking down’ the high

way Irwin Kaylor was struck and

Messrs. Frank Schock’ and
H. Miller, made a moteregdeswip

to Troy, N. Y. :

Tickets were given to chil

dren in the county‘to attend‘the

Lancaster , Fair, Lima

Taxpayers feed 114 petbons in the

county house, 314 in the asylum, 59

of that width Southward, 200 feet
to a puklic ally.

The improvements thereon

sists of a fine 2 and % story frame
dwelling house with: enclosed porch,

frame barn, garage and workshop.

The property was purchased by

Mr. Harry Musser for $5,850.00 Chas.

 

   

 

  
 

  

ON THE BOARDWALK—Recruits of the
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or Henry

mdNoboLiviVisdFi Nes3rd| 20 Years Ago 30 Years Ago containing 12 rooms,known as the A
in,ty this paper’s circulation practically double that Vv Patterson Homestead,—large frame said:

eH ely ‘| Bachman Cho. Co., completed the C. N. Mumma leased the meat] Pank barn, tobacco shed, corn barn,

: Se : : : 7 erection of an addition to their [market of C. K. Bennett. . BEponang Ham deou Hea ; : ‘ : is farm was purchased by. Ar I
THE EDITOR'S VOICE i ; piactory. Messrs. R. Strawsburg.. and H. | thur Harney for $170.00 per acre. oeTa eeSS : “| Manheim, Ephrata and Quarry- Rothrock of Bainbridge bought the “oo be 1

; : ville experienced a water faniine, Dreamland Theatre from B. J.Buz. oth above fans were: gold Stee]
Slee

their parents. Schools have found ~~40. ood his brick by. by the Lancaster County National :

that children in the classroom shoW | N. Barbara St, to Amos| A meetin Red the Mt} ga of 96 we of BRAZIL WARS ON |
evident traits ofeither being wWA- yyi : * Joy Hall ng do inof Christian Seitz, deceased and Arthur 4 : AXIS—President Var. It
derstood at home, Youngsters grow il a Sn J. Harner, exceutors of the last will ES gas (center), speaking don
info menaid women, with or with- Washington Boro tobacco cop izinga club, and testament of S. Frances Harner, por GAS-LESS EME Mo from the Brazilian elles

: "|sold at 20 and 8 to 30 and 4. Harry Miller, of Annville was jaceased. | CY — The palace al Rio de asy

out better parents, bisch depending Due to a frost, the tobacco on the barbering for L. P. Heilig. Mr. Chas. S. Frank was the auc-| tors Cetps of the Boo. Janeiro on eve of Brq. for |

upan the child ineither ease: Pax py0 “pC oot of town, was| J. Lehman Swarr, east of town sioner for both the sales held Sat.| Red Cross ChePer= | “= declaration of war,
ents often question themselves as black as a hat” has a Iot of corn stalks 12to 14 ft. wey afteWin, and’ B. Frank pared foroiege

bean ill the to they wie Endwp] The Conestoga Traction: Co.,: op- high, and one 16 ft. 9 inches. Kready was the attorney. 1S not burg
1 ma ‘ peo- their properly,AE ened a motor bus line to’ Long’s| Dr. J. J. Newpher, was elected The Browning Sale r= Se

el free in saying that they hi Heong separations; Park. vice president of the State Medical On Saturday morning at 10:3) hor

BEa have laid down | Statistics show that Lanc. Co. ay. Hest, 13 George J. Kirstein, administrator of vo

4 ‘enough rules of conduct orperhaps turned out $92,311,200 worth of goods ca ert, ISHBook: os the Jane K. Browning, deceased, 9

‘tried to maintain too many ries. ‘during the year 1921. a Pe Be ee . = er 19 sold at public sale in the village of
prog

hey ask themselves if they are too| A fire of unknown origin caused oh 8 ie Tema’e years: Florin, a lot of groundsituated on ro stan
4 » just because they are older an $800 loss at Kauffman’s brick- or. io La 4 the South side of U. S. Highway WILL ROGERS’ WIT lives on in |i reco
and more experienced, if they have |?yard near Marietta. A flock of 72 hens was stolen: Route No. 230 formerly known' as his son Jeumy. who inherits his a

stressed respemsibility and good Markets: Eggs, 49 to 52 cents; from Dairyman Swarrs at Landis- | 4p, Harrisburg Pike, in the Village iHEdol

Buttsr, 37 cents and lard 12 cerits. ville. of Florin, Township of East Dgne- > Y 9 Y
judgement to their young, taught a : David Heisey, of‘ ‘Florin, made i» owns Ask Brian laugh as they pause for a RB.
them fo be unselfish and yet mot | The Star Independent Oil Co., of RR gal containing in front on said U. S. “Coke” on the set of “Calaboose.”
00 to be i d upon. All this place, opened a plant opposite OVer one thousand: SINCE Highway Route No. 230, 90 feet their new Hal Roach picture. ance

;I few of the hundreds of ‘the Lancaster: Fair Grounds. January morte or less, and extending in depth is c

of Massachuseys,
where he served

@ Second Armoreq
Rommel’s Nazis,

ally be found to respond to a bet:
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back from Libya
as a Major with gp,
Division against

    

     

  
  

knocked down by a bicyéle. children in, the children’shone.» :

Supt. Smeltzer ‘placed! a ldrge Joe Gingrich accepted "a “position BJ Myers theJey,

water main at Marietta’ and’ New with J. K. Frymeyer bakery,

S. Frank' was the ‘auctioneer and U.S. Amy Air Forces march on Atlantic

City’s famous boardwalk. The men are

. quartered in the boardwalk’s finest ho-
 

 

  : eg shows his
all ory =fineattodhe and Yvon Ste. to the Eherle' cemeterd: Abram Mumma, Newtown,had, a tels which the government has leased iendSortbi German

growing fo A per Martin H. Rutt was elected man- tobacco seed stalk 8 ft. high with rie News O American Magazine se Tarrant
nist:lw, ager of the Maytown high school [leaves 42 inches in length and 20

$809 inches wide. against Hitler's

   
    

  
  

 

  

  
  
   

   
  

   
    

  
    
    

        

 

On the firstgay of September,
the gicatest war theworld has ever

knownentered its fourth year.

| Winse three years have witnessed

a series of almost uninterrupted

lites. The timetable ¢f conquest
makes almost incrédible reading—

Poland fell in 28 days, Denmark in
one day, Norway in two months,

days. Of all the nations Hitler has
invaded, Russia alone remains. HM
is very likely that the historians of

| the fufure will wrile that Russia

“| was fhe savior of the free world.

triumphs for Hitler amd his satel- 7

"| Pelgium ‘in 18 days, Franee in 43

he vive : basketball team.
The practical arts dzpts. of Read-

ing made 100 desks during the

summer, saving the school board

$2600.

dustry that the changeover from:

production for peace tc production

for war, was generally made swift-

ly and effectively. But there are many

bad spots still. We have not yet

 

essential production goals which

‘have heen laid down. There has

‘been mismanagement in labor, in

government, and in industry itself.

achieved, in many vital lines, the)

The New Standard Hardware

Works, shipped a car of Food Chop-

pers to Holland.

Clyde Fenstermacher resigned his

clerkship at H. E. Ebersole store.

H. L. Stoll was elected superin-

of the Florin U. B. Sun~

School.

Freymeyer reunion was held
at Henry Freymeyers, near Rein-

holds.

ASlav, 19 years old, fell ofhe

top of McCall's Ferry dam.

New Standerd Hardware Works,

increased their tinning capacity to

  

‘2100 .gas rationing books at Norris-

The Day From
Local Dailies
Automobiles will be prohibited in

the Mummers’ parade at Philadel-
phia New Year's Day.

Several wesks ago thieves stola

town. Now they stole 4000 at Phila.

, John Braun, Jr. Harrisburg, was

arrested by State Police for driv-
ing 75 m. p. h. on the Lincoln High-

way Sunday.

An old man begging for bread on

| the streets of New York City, was

 

   
  

 

troops,

AN AMERICAN “FIRST"—Capt. Bilby
| of Skidmore, Mo.. who distinguished

himself by being the first American
fighterpilot to drop a bomb in the west
ern desert in the Middle Easf war zone.

 
   
 

Maytown Lad |
(From Page 1)

effect.

“With gas rationing as is today,

 

the case, the first arrest of its kind |

here since gas rationing went into |
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this is a very seric ffens d i seri i 3 as : a
iicent These bad spots must be erased be_; 100,000 Ibs. per month. # dh ETie rey 2ueofRea | Kind subscriber we wish to cali your attention to the Sumi

Whatever happens, the magnificent [oo oo camry fhe war fully to| A sneak theif stole 40 lbs. of te a a Ra Ys || date under your name on the label of this paper.
ost of the Red Army will the enemy. No American’ ‘should or from the Spring house at Eph- notes on his person. Hamaker said. The victims must be |

; : > Ame 2 oz ai a ” i Be i ; be. | " : 2 ; a
mark one‘of the brightestand brav- |.x optimistic today. He should|raim Ebersole’s at Bainbridge. Phony Jostaa a onsite iTe case = i That date gives you the time to which your subscription Jodivi
est pages in the long and sanguin- Linstead ti ans £ m mads a ¥ If its i ] a-

ary history of combat. win ry de cy —— * profit of $364,740 in the sale of the trouble and expense to get their ciate a : ky Sher is Joe re ona hieSis Beic 5 5 gas ration cards back.” ! € prompt remittance. ease «att > thi ce.
On December 7; 1941, Japan Join- |,00d He must not forget that 820 Pupi Is Chester, Re Woks, £0Tonpds back. oy ; Sh fo is oy once MRS. 1
d hands with the Axis. And thel,;. Ch : po State Policeman Mazakas told the | 434

€ k this war can be lost if we fail to (From page’ 1) a Court tl Halte , tied]; Jay timetable of conquest is com-| oeFo . ! pa ; : Cour hat ~ Ha terman admitted | Phone

a i parable to that of Hitler. Guam yp . ooo sar Las Wash girl, except those enrolled in the ire ompany tealing the “A” gas card from ths | THE PUBLISH G3
year fewer wits taken in five days. Wake TsLuan: a Rye € saymg m Wash-| courses, is toking a glove compartment of an auto own- | ER ME
leave, due Beard was in “® days, after Tin Phat ‘the American people |ih course and a science course. (From Page 1) ~ |ed by Vernon Z. Mayer, | Phone
culties and a superb defense by a handful of duw'e yetvedtize the gravity of the Ralph E. Coleman and Jane Boyd, by the building inspector except for on August 5. He tore the covers| em———
from “jobs. A situation.” But, as many |, 1... of ah and science are emergency lighting system of tho stole book. inse --= United States M: és. Malaya, |. at Wash Cc : ; f i> stolen book, inserted the |
away ith its idl He ble its have been pointing out, Wash- ‘revamping their courses to conform which will be fixed in the near stamps in his own ration book, and ' Dr
ciate Es ington officialdom has created con- |. governmental requests to make future. used several of the stol 5 WwW AND SAVE :
ia naval af Singapore, fell in 54 2 sed several of the stolen stamps,

fasion and indecision in the minds these courses more practical. 0. K. Two new members were admit- according to the officer.

 

Recent Increases in labor costs have raised the price of

 

   
    
 

 

  
   

    

      

   
    
  

 

    

   

> days. The Philippines were forced og gg people. The conifficting “of [oar industria nets ted. They are Clyde Nissl d : SE)4 i = [Snyder, industrial arts instructor, ate L.yds Nissey ap Corporal Brennan of the State | i
DOCTORS WORK OVERTIME fosumer heFn3Ho ficial reports that still seep ont of 12s added mechanical drawing to [Charles B. Minnich. Clayton New- police, informed the Court that | fotToryNaeueNoosik aS foal 1a
The mst serious problem faced far has consisted of a |Washington concerning such issues |. work of his department. Twen- COMer and John Miller were elected Halterman had since jacked up his opportunities in the face of ri 9 ue lo offer amazing ®

by the medieal of disasters for United Nations’ jas rubber, fuel, gasoline, the draft, |, boys are enrolled in this new as trustees to fill the unexpired and emoved the license tags,| Big Mon
ji thevast numbers of doctors’ who ind series of great victories for jete., have attained the stature of alpce terms of Walter Loraw and Edward thyg taking it off the highway. He y . 012
ire’ beingcalledto service with the fhe dictates Phat is simply & mat- national scandal. Only lately,| tests are being con- Barto who resigned. The new set said the community was pleased at The People’s Marble and Granite Work
armed forces. Ris the er of record and it does nb serviee through Elmer David Office of War |i. by Mrs. Addie Parker, school of house rules Were submitted by this because Haltsrman had a repu- | ; 3

icy that American fighting men to the democratic cause to attempt Information, has start been made nurse, to determine the first grade |the rules committee and adopted. (ation of being a “cowboy.” J. N. KEENER, Propr. MAYTOWN, PA.‘must be given the finest medical lkye toward clarifying official policy. itdents physical and mental abili- The’company received the follow- SMALL TOWN SMALL OVERHEAD ™reves ml are Join : e Go Every poll indicates that the Ameri- ties to do school work. Mrs. Park- ing donations: $150 from Rapho WHEN IN NEED OF
fing apr by Basically, th cause of all this is | can people are willing, ready and er is being assisted by Miss June Township; $10 from the county as- Crushed & Buildi - —
- simply Ssplgined;The Suey Wa leven eager to make any necessary Smith, County supervisor of Spec- sociation for the meeting that was be ng HOW

1 order 2 ready for war, and we and our Al-|sacrifice—if only their leaders will held in Mount Joy; and $10 for & T O By E { )
Sq ate Todyes.& 3 a lies were not. The enemy under- [tell them simply and clearly what Education. Donegal Twp. School Pumping water. Thers was a sug- p ANNOUNCING theOPENING po!

tion. During thenext three years, stood. precigely what _fotal war | sacrifices are needed. Board will hold its regular Septem- gestion made that the company and CEMENT, SAND, OF THE
vu S. siedical sehool means—and we did not. In Ger-| We are just beginning to feel the bér meeting this Friday in the high its auxiliary hold a joint meeting CONCRETE BLOCKS,

méhy and Japan thére are no strikes. | economic effects of war. Non- once a y:ar, no action was taken. SILLS, LINTELS, E. V. PUBLISHING HOUSE BOOK STOREschool library at Maytown.
  

There is no shilly-shallying on the | essentiot businesses are closing fast. | Vv It was decided that in the future STEEL SASH, 24 E. High St :part of the officials df the govern- | Whole occupations—such as that of (MILTON S. HERSHEY all activities in the basement would OVERHEAD GARAGE . 8 Elizabethtown, Penna.
ment. There is a grim and all-en- [the salesman—are being virtually | be at the discreti f the h: a 3 : ‘TO MARK ANNIVERSARY a on of the house DOORS, SEPT .
compassing efficiency. The Axis|wiped dut. As store inventories committee. EMBER 19, 9:00 a. m.ASPHALT PAVING, —

MASONRY and
 [Milton S. Hershey, the man who

converted a cornfield into Penn-

“model town” celebrated LANDIS VALLEY MUSEUM
+ ; GETS OLD STORE STOCKS

his. eighty-fiffh’ birthday anniver- Stocks from the shelves of the
sary Sunday.

 

  — —— :Featuring Distinctive Supplies for a FCONCRETE WO SEACH

§

=IAC TO
For Prompt ang, Courteous Servic ERE Opaie=2

Bibles, Religious Books for all occ atasions, Mottoes, S. ;and Helps, Gift Items, Stationery, Greeting im Sew 3Representatives wanted to sell

 
means to destroy us utterly, and | run down, it will be impossible to |

cvery resource at its command is buy such once-pléntiful commodi- |

devoted completely to that end. ties as radios, stoves, water heaters,

So much for the debit side. On|and any number of other conveni-

the credit side there is also a great [cnces. Taxes will be even heavier

— Yl —

 

  
    

      

icf war. The quality of the United

Nations’ fighting men’ is first class.

story is now knewn—but that little

is magnificent. The RAF after Dun-

kirk, the Russians before Sevasto-

pol, the Dutch airmen and. sailors

Only a little of the long andbloody ling:

(and it seems inevitable that a sales
itax and some form of enforcedsav-

s will secon’ be adopted. In many

fields, the lzhor shirtage is acute.

These are but a féw of the conse-
quieces of total war.

» As the wad enters its fourth year,

gave his fortune estimated at $83,-

000,000 for the education of or-

phan boys, celebrated his anniver-

isary by entertaining: about 800 fel-

low members of the Hershey Vol-

unteer Fire Department.

Mr. Hershey ‘is in good health

: : : ld Danner store at Manheim are SAM: hilanth 909,

|

°deal to say at the end of three years year than they are now, and The p a Fopisi. who, in 1900, being placed in the Landis Valley U L N. STAUFFER
Museum.

Hzmry K. Landis, curator of the

museum, said that the yield is rich

from a museum standpoint, The

store, for many years a typical rural

emporium .closed 20 months ago.

Five truckloads of merchandise

MT. JOY, PA.
Res. 903-R-14 Office 903-R- 18 | 
 

   Eniim Cr=mTEILIE |

EYES EXAMINED

munity. Attractive sales nlan.

es Call at our Store for details.

FREE!
Souvenir for everyene on OPENI 7Children must be accomp: NG Dayanied by parents

religious merchandise in your com-  
 

   
  
  
    

    
      
    
    

            

inthe East Indies, the U. S. Army | Germany and Japan dominate an and is taking an active part in" have been taken to the museum al- \ J
in Bataan, the Marines inthe Solo- {immense part of the globe. They |converting the town's industries reaqy. | Dr. Harold C. Killkeffes
mons—iry thee campaigns free men | gained through conguest, gi- |all-out war production. OPTOMETRIST

MANNHEIM ELIZABETHTOWN \

ns Nf aminhave

wrote with their blood aglorious saga || quantities of vital r. -| How many of you folks know |2.CENT OVERCHARGEaw ma
of courage and achievement. The |terils. Despite its losses, the Ger-|ibat he was a former candy manu- BRINGS A $50 FINE 163 S. Charlotte St. 15 E. High 8t WW yZ
‘Germans and the Japs have paid man Army is still the most potent facturer in Mount Joy? A retailer at Baltimore was fined 11-J Telephone 24-F \\ RO

a for thelr vie- yo ch egrihs. or yv $50 angcosts for a two-cent over- Hort, Wed, Thurs. Tusk Br), it TAS
Evenings by appointment In Manheim

 

tori the same time, ’s sowing|. i Surhmer has progressed; to, the for: a’ tibe of; ‘topthpaste in
is much to be said also for

|

military. power Te being felt. point where that fly that you what saidwas believ-

 

     
      
    
    
      
      
   

all the United Nations falls square-
ly on us. No other nation has ever “everlasting credit of American in-

in numbers, andit is being superbly

‘equipped. The U. S. Navy and Air
Forces have demonstrated that 
of Allied figthing men is beyond     

in this American war. production. The |The U. S.' Army is’ increasing ‘fast ed in April has now over thirteap
burden of supplying the troops of :million descendents,

 

 

question. To paraphrase Winston 
they will finish the job.  ed to be the first conviction in the

nation under the triple damage

clause of the Price Control Act.

Vv    terest could a girl have in life?

 

  
 

  
a tithe of cur potential productive they have splendid striking power Churchill's phrase, if we give! After being a sweater, glamour When

capacity. And if ean be said to the |and Brilliant leadership. The cour-[these fighting men enough tools, and oomph girl, what other in thing) ki


